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Black parasols are edgy and chic while still retaining that classical glamour. The creation of a Chinese paper
umbrella involves 80 work processes in order to achieve the finished product, made of high-elastic bamboo,
strong wood, and thin but tough paper, anyone will be amazed by its complicated craftsmanship and delicate
design. Create a picture-perfect event with high-quality parasols and check out the choicest assortment and
best quality anywhere. Whatever you use these gorgeous parasols for at your wedding, you're sure to find the
most superb selection of colors and styles right here. Wholesale Umbrellas If you would like purchase
umbrellas in bulk from China direct, We have many styles of umbrellas, and we can arrange shipping to your
country, welcome to contact us for more detail. Your Selections:. Browse this page on your smartphone Scan
QR Code To Open Browser Custom Printed Umbrella Umbrellas are perfect for year-round promotions and
events, custom printed umbrellas are so much more than a gift â€” they create live walking billboards
featuring your company logo! Not only are they lovely additions to bridal outfits, they also make sweet
decorations. They keep off the sun and deliver a dainty charm straight out of a romantic novel. No matter
where this Chinese paper umbrella is placed, it always makes people want to look at it more, take a picture
with it, and even can not help but appreciate and play it. The beautiful paper umbrella always brings a
mysterious oriental atmosphere. People truly appreciate receiving umbrellas, and every time it rains your logo
will be seen running through the streets promoting your business in style! All rights reserved. Scatter them on
the lawn for a storybook look, or hand them out to guests to keep the heat off. China Direct! Parasols are
timeless centerpieces and perfect for spring and summer weddings. A custom umbrella is a promotional
giveaway recipients will use and appreciate, we can print your business logo on these useful umbrellas for
effective customer gifts! Sweet, chic and oh-so-simple, they're timeless and give your special day the vintage
touch you've been searching for. Contacts Wholesale Umbrellas Corporate Gift Pricing and availability subject
to change without notice. What do you think about these paper umbrellas? Give your garden party grandeur
with graceful parasols! Your products will have your own custom imprint. Information or screens from this
site may not be copied, archived, or captured in any way aside from normal browser caching and printing
performed in the course of using the site for its intended purpose. These traditional favorites are ideal for
warm-weather weddings and help you create a sweet scene on the most important day of your life. Whether
you choose paper or lace, patterned or solid, you're sure to find the parasols that keep the sun off, yet make
your wedding shine with chic sophistication. If you're looking for something a little different, why not have
your bridesmaids carry parasols instead of traditional flower bouquets? Make it pretty with parasols! Take a
look at this sweet selection and make your event the elegant celebration of your dreams at the best value
anywhere! If you are searching for unique yet classic wedding decorations, you've come to the right place.


